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Abstract Metamaterials are artiﬁcial composite materials engineered to have properties that may not
be found in nature. By exploring locally resonant eﬀect of the building units, elastic metamaterials
are able to possess negative values of eﬀective mass, eﬀective bulk or shear modulus. Mass-spring
and continuum material versions of these elastic metamaterials are reported and the physical
mechanisms of negative eﬀective parameters are demonstrated. Applications of metamaterials to
acoustic cloaking and superlensing are also discussed. c© 2012 The Chinese Society of Theoretical
and Applied Mechanics. [doi:10.1063/2.1204101]
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I. INTRODUCTION
Matter is made of atoms and molecules, their in-
teractions under external stimuli, usually idealized by
springs, give rise to resistances. In the continuum sense,
these resistances are characterized by eﬀective modu-
lus or mass density. It is intuitive to deﬁne a positive
modulus for a spring connecting two atoms elongating
under a tensile force, and a positive inertia mass for
an atom with the acceleration responding in phase to
the applied force. Most natural materials behave in
this manner. However with the development of com-
posite material technology, we can design complex mi-
croscopic units so that the composite as a whole can
respond to external stimuli in an unusual way. For ex-
ample, a composite with coated particles may have a
stopband under an harmonic wave loading, which can be
interpreted by negative mass density,1 and wave charac-
teristic of a material made of Helmholtz resonators can
be explained by negative eﬀective modulus.2 These un-
usual material properties recall serious eﬀorts to eluci-
date the implied mechanism and to explore their impact
on modern technology. This is also one of major eﬀorts
in the last decade in diﬀerent disciplines, largely driven
by the development of electromagnetic materials with
negative permeability or permittivity.3,4 Materials with
properties not readily observed in nature are termed as
metamaterials. For elastic metamaterials, they include
composite materials with negative modulus, negative
mass density or anisotropic mass. Therefore metama-
terials enlarge signiﬁcantly the choice for material se-
lection with a targeted application and provide an un-
precedented way for manipulating wave propagations.
The ﬁrst acoustic metamaterial consists of lead par-
ticles coated with soft rubber layers and embedded in an
epoxy matrix.1 A stopband for acoustic wave has been
attributed to negative eﬀective mass of the composite.
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Fang et al. proposed the Helmholtz resonators to gen-
erate negative eﬀective modulus.2 Double negative in-
dex material has been designed with two populations
of coated inclusions, and monopole and dipolar reso-
nances are engineered to be present at the overlapped
frequencies.5,6 A more compact design of double nega-
tive index materials is recently proposed based on a chi-
ral structure.7 The rotation resonance of the particles is
introduced to produce negative eﬀective bulk modulus,
and the translational resonance induces negative eﬀec-
tive mass. Negative eﬀective shear modulus is related
to the quadruple resonance, and a planar metamaterial
with a negative eﬀective shear modulus is conceived by
enhancing the quadruple resonance.8,9 In order for illus-
trating the mechanism of local resonance and its eﬀect
on macroscopic property, mass-spring systems are usu-
ally used as model systems, e.g. the dipolar resonance
of a coated inclusion can be well represented by a mass-
spring resonator.10,11 Many works have been devoted to
examine the transmission property of mass-spring sys-
tems involving the local resonances.12,13
Metamaterials with microstructures carefully pat-
terned in the space are able to control acoustic wave
for a targeted application. The relation between the
function of a device and the necessary material spatial
distribution can be established by the transformation
method,14–17 based on the form invariance of Helmholtz
equation for acoustic waves. For elastic waves, the
Navier’s equation does not retain the form invariance
under a general spatial mapping,18 however it has been
shown that elastic waves can still be controlled approx-
imately by patterning the microstructure of composites
under appropriate assumptions.19–21
In this review, we will ﬁrst focus on clarifying the
mechanisms of the unusual properties through simple
mass-spring systems. The mechanism of negative eﬀec-
tive mass and modulus, and their interplay with macro-
scopic property will be explored. The continuum ver-
sions of metamaterials will then be examined and their
eﬀective material properties will be derived from ho-
mogenization techniques. Finally, some applications of
elastic metamaterials will be presented in Section III.
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II. MECHANISMS OF ELASTIC METAMATERIALS
A. Discrete mass-spring system
1. Negative effective mass
The mechanism of negative eﬀective mass can be
discovered by the mass-spring structure shown in Fig. 1,
where a hollow sphere of the weight M0 connects a rigid
sphere of weight m by two massless and elastic springs
with equal spring coﬃcient G. In the time harmonic
case, the equilibrium equation of the inner mass m re-
sults in
x
X
=
ω21
ω21 − ω2
, (1)
where x and X are respectively the displacement of the
inner and outer mass, and ω1 =
√
2G/m is the reso-
nant frequency. The composite hollow structure can be
considered as an equivalent solid object and the eﬀec-
tive mass Meﬀ of the unit can be deﬁned as the total
momentum divided by the velocity of the outer mass11
Meﬀ = M0 +
mω21
ω21 − ω2
. (2)
Due to the negative momentum of the inner mass
overwhelming the system, the eﬀective mass Meﬀ takes
negative values at frequencies ranging from ω0 to
ω0
√
(M0 +m)/M0. When the inner mass is ﬁxed, ef-
fective dynamic mass in Eq. (2) becomes22
Meﬀ = M0
(
1− ω
2
0
ω2
)
. (3)
In such case, eﬀective mass is negative below a cut-
oﬀ frequency ω0 =
√
2G/M0.
When the mass-spring structures are connected by
springs of elastic coeﬃcient K, the dispersion relation
for an inﬁnite lattice system with the lattice distance a
is derived to be12
Meﬀω
2 = 4K sin2
qa
2
, (4)
where q is the Bloch wave vector. From Eq. (4), it is
seen that the wave vector q takes imaginary values at
frequencies of negative eﬀective mass. It means that the
lattice waves will be forbidden in this frequency band.
To verify the blocking eﬀect due to negative eﬀective
mass, a ﬁnite lattice system is considered and shown
in Fig. 1(b). The blocking eﬀects at the frequencies of
negative eﬀective mass can be evaluated by the trans-
mission coeﬃcient T = |XN/X0|. Figure 2 shows an
experimental setup constructed to measure the trans-
mission spectrum. For a lattice system comprising seven
units, Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) show theoretical and experi-
mental results of the transmission in the case of free and
ﬁxed inner mass.12,22 It is found that the transmissions
M0
G
m
G X0
K K
XN
(a) (b)
Fig. 1. (a) The mass-spring structure with negative eﬀective
mass; (b) A ﬁnite-period lattice system composed of these
mass-spring structures.
are greatly lowered at the frequencies of negative eﬀec-
tive mass both for free and ﬁxed inner mass, conforming
the negative eﬀective mass exhibited by the mass-spring
structure.
Anisotropic eﬀective mass can be realized by a dif-
ferent set of springs placed vertically between the inner
and outer mass in the structure of Fig. 1(a). In this
case, the mass density is a tensor value instead of a
scalar for conventional materials.
2. Negative effective modulus
Negative eﬀective modulus of elastic metamateri-
als can be produced by the local resonant eﬀect, as
ﬁrstly demonstrated in a hollow waveguide attached
by an array of sub-wavelength Helmholtz resonators.2
The mechanism of negative modulus will be discov-
ered by a mass-spring model given below. By induc-
ing the monopolar resonance of bubble-contained-water
spheres in an epoxy host, Ding et al. also propose
a composite with a negative eﬀective bulk modulus,6
which facilitates the fabrication of acoustic left-handed
metamaterials.5 Wu et al. design a ﬁber composite with
a negative eﬀective shear modulus by introducing the
quadrupolar resonance.8,9
To understand the underlying physics of negative ef-
fective modulus, the mass-spring structure that exhibits
negative eﬀective stiﬀness is shown in Fig. 4(a), where
three massless springs with stiﬀness k andK are serially
connected, and a rigid sphere of weight m is attached
to the middle spring by two massless rigid bars with an
angle α. All joints are free of friction and the springs
are conﬁned on the x axis. Consider that a time har-
monic force F (t) is applied to the structure. x, x¯ and
y denote respectively the oﬀset of the end, middle joint
and mass with respect to the equilibrium position.
According to the Newton’s law of motion, the fol-
lowing relations can be obtained
m
d 2y
d t2
= f, f = 2(F − 2Kx¯) tanα, F = k(x− x¯).
(5)
For an inﬁnitesimal disturbance, there exists the ge-
ometrical relation x¯ = y tanα. Eﬀective stiﬀness is de-
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Fig. 2. The experimental setup constructed to measure the transmission of a ﬁnite lattice system.12
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Fig. 3. Transmission coeﬃcients given by theory and exper-
iment in the case of the free inner mass (a)12 and the ﬁxed
inner mass (b).22
ﬁned to be Kˆ = Fˆ /(2xˆ) and
Kˆ =
1
2
[
(mω2 − 4K tan2 α)k
mω2 − (4K + 2k) tan2 α
]
. (6)
Equation (6) reveals that the eﬀective stiﬀness
can be negative within the frequency range from
tanα
√
4K/m to tanα
√
(4K + 2k)/m, and ω0 =
tanα
√
(4K + 2k)/m is the resonant frequency. When
the frequency approaches zero, Kˆ reduces to the static
stiﬀness KS = Kk/(2K + k). A typical variation of the
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Fig. 4. (a) The mass-spring structure with negative eﬀective
stiﬀness; (b) Eﬀective stiﬀness as function of the frequency.
eﬀective stiﬀness as a function of frequency is shown in
Fig. 4(b), where the parameter k = 2K is taken. The
physical mechanism of negative eﬀective modulus is that
the oscillation of the sphere in the vertical direction in-
duces an inertial force in the horizontal direction, and
the resonance of the sphere will lead to an expansion of
the structure, while loaded under a compressive force.
3. Double-negative system
A material with simultaneous negative mass and
modulus has a negative refractive index, due to anti-
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Fig. 5. (a) An elementary unit of a double-negative meta-
material; (b) Dispersion curves of the periodic systems pos-
sessing negative mass negative modulus and double negative
parameters.
parallel nature of phase and group velocities.5 This dou-
ble negative material is also called acoustic left-handed
material, or double negative index material, ﬁrst sys-
tematically examined by Veselago23 for its electromag-
netic counterpart. The mass-spring structures analyzed
above can be combined together to produce an elemen-
tary unit of a double negative material, as shown in
Fig. 5(a). According to the Bloch’s theorem, the dis-
persion relation of an inﬁnite lattice system compris-
ing such a unit cell can be solved from a forth-order
eigen-equation. For the parameters k1 = 800, k2 = 400,
k3 = 250, m1 = 1, m2 = m3 = 10, α = 10
◦, the disper-
sion curves of the periodic system with negative mass,
negative modulus, and double negative parameters are
shown in Fig. 5(b). The full band gap exists in the
frequency region 5 < ω < 10 for either negative mass
or modulus. However in the double negative system,
a passband (8.3 < ω < 10) is obviously emerged out
of the bandgap, allowing wave transmission but with a
negative phase velocity.
B. Continuum material system: composites with
coated spheres
By properly exploring the dipolar, monopolar and
quadrupolar resonances in composites with coated
sphere embedded in a solid matrix, negative eﬀective
mass, bulk and shear modulus of the composites can be
designed. To this end, we have to ﬁrst develop a ho-
1  
3  
2  
Particle  
Coating 
Matrix 
Fig. 6. The analyzed model: a coated sphere embedded in
an inﬁnite matrix.
mogenization theory which can estimate the dynamic
eﬀective property of a composite under a wave loading.
An analytic model made of a doubly coated sphere in
the case of compressional wave incident on the coated
sphere has been analyzed,24 as shown in Fig. 6. The
averaged ﬁelds of displacements, bulk strains, maxi-
mum shear strains for each phase of the doubly coated
sphere can be computed. Locally resonant eﬀects of
the building unit that accounts for negative eﬀective
material parameters can be discovered by analyzing
these averaged ﬁelds. Negative eﬀective mass arises
from the dipolar resonance in composites with rubber-
coated lead spheres suspended in the epoxy matrix.25
Negative eﬀective bulk modulus is realized due to the
monopolar resonance of bubble-contained-water spheres
in an epoxy host.6 Negative eﬀective shear modulus
is designed when particles undergo the quadrupolar
resonance.24 The detailed discussions will be given in
the following.
1. Negative effective mass
For a plane harmonic wave, the equation of motion
for an elastic material is written as
∇ · σ˜ = −iωp. (7)
Integrating Eq. (7) in a sphere with the volume V , the
outer surface S and the radius r, we can deﬁne the
macroscopic equation of motion∮
S
d s · σ˜ = −iωV 〈p〉 , (8)
where we have used the Green formula and the averag-
ing momentum 〈p〉 is deﬁned as 〈p〉 = ∫
V
p d v/V . The
integration in the left-hand side of Eq. (8) stands for
the total force F =
∮
S
d s · σ˜ acting on the spherical
surface S. From Eq. (8), the macroscopic equations of
motion for each region of a doubly coated sphere are
written as∮
S1
d s · σ˜ = −iωV1 〈p〉1 , (9a)
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∮
S2
d s · σ˜ −
∮
S1
d s · σ˜ = −iωV2 〈p〉2 , (9b)∮
S3
d s · σ˜ −
∮
S2
d s · σ˜ = −iωV3 〈p〉3 , (9c)
where S1, S2 and S3 represent separately the sphere-
coating interface r = r1, the coating-matrix interface
r = r2, and the external surface r = r3. Vi denotes the
volume occupied by the ith region. Since the velocity
of the composite sphere that we observe is the veloc-
ity of the host material, we deﬁne the velocity of the
composite as 〈u˙〉total = φ3 〈u˙〉3. The total momentum
of the composite is the sum of momentum of each re-
gion. Then the dynamic eﬀective mass density of the
composite is deﬁned as
ρeﬀ =
1
4πr33/3
〈p〉total
〈u˙〉total
=
ρ3
φ1 〈p〉1 + φ2 〈p〉2 + φ3 〈p〉3
〈p〉3
. (10)
Consider the composite consisting of rubber-coated
lead spheres embedded in an epoxy matrix. Figures
7(a) and 7(b) show eﬀective mass density normalized to
the static one ρeﬀ/ρ
s
eﬀ and the momentum ratios p1/p3
and p2/p3 between constituents, where the subscript 1,
2, 3 represent respectively the particle, the coating and
the matrix. It can be seen that there are two resonant
negative-mass bands, with the lower and higher fre-
quency bands induced respectively by the out-of-phase
motions of the lead sphere and rubber coating with re-
spect to the epoxy matrix, as shown schematically in
Figs. 7(c) and 7(d).
The physics disclosed here coincides with that dis-
covered by the mass-spring structure shown in Fig. 1(a).
In this example, negative eﬀective material parameters
are available in a limited bandwidth due to the reso-
nant eﬀect. To broaden the frequency range, Lee et
al. found that a membrane with a ﬁxed boundary can
be considered as a metamaterial with negative eﬀective
mass below a cut-oﬀ frequency.26 Based on the mass-
spring model of Fig. 1 with the ﬁxed inner mass, Yao
et al. developed the continuum material model, which
is very promising for low frequency noise isolation.22
2. Negative effective bulk modulus
The constitutive relation for the ith region of the
doubly coated sphere is given by
〈σ˜〉i = 3λi 〈εb〉i I˜ + 2μi 〈ε˜〉i , (11)
where the averaging ﬁeld 〈Γ˜ 〉i is deﬁned as 〈Γ˜ 〉i =
(1/Vi)
∫
Vi
Γ˜ d v, εb = trε˜/3 is the bulk strain and I˜
is the second-order unit tensor. The strain tensor ε˜ is
related to the displacement ﬁeld u by
εb =
1
3
∇/u, (12a)
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Fig. 7. (a) Eﬀective mass density, (b) the ratio of averaged
momentums, and the schematic view of the displacement for
a doubly-coated sphere at frequencies associated with (c) the
ﬁrst and (d) the second negative-mass bands.24
ε˜ =
1
2
(∇u+ u∇). (12b)
The averaging bulk stress for the ith region 〈σb〉i =〈trσ˜〉i /3 can be calculated by
〈σb〉i = 3κi 〈εb〉i , (13)
where κi = λi+2μi/3 is the bulk modulus. The eﬀective
bulk modulus of the composite can be deﬁned as
κeﬀ =
〈σb〉total
3 〈εb〉total
=
κ1φ1 〈εb〉1 + κ2φ2 〈εb〉2 + κ3φ3 〈εb〉3
φ1 〈εb〉1 + φ2 〈εb〉2 + φ3 〈εb〉3
. (14)
For the composite of bubble-contained-water
spheres embedded in an epoxy matrix. Figures 8(a)
and 8(b) give eﬀective bulk modulus normalized to
the static one κeﬀ/κ
s
eﬀ , and the averaged bulk strains
εi = ϕi 〈εb〉i of each constituents versus the total bulk
strain εtotal =
∑
εi. In Fig. 8(a), the composite exhibits
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cate the directions of forces loading on the outermost surface
of the composite sphere).24
negative eﬀective bulk modulus near the resonant fre-
quency. To explore the physics for the negative bulk
modulus, Fig. 8(c) shows the scheme of deformation
proﬁles of the doubly coated sphere at the frequency of
εtotal > 0, εtotal < 0, and εtotal = 0. The doubly coated
sphere in the initial state without deformations is shown
in the dashed line. When the composite sphere is in an
expanded state, the inner core is expanded more due to
the resonant eﬀect so that the cover material is com-
pressed and undergoing a compressive stress. Since the
bulk modulus of water is much larger than that of air,
the loading state of the composite sphere is governed by
the water coating. It means that the composite sphere
undergoes an expanding deformation under an external
compressive stress. So negative eﬀective bulk modulus
is deﬁned to describe the out-of-phase volume deforma-
tion of local constituents with respect to the external
triaxial loading.
3. Negative shear modulus
Go back to Eq. (11) and consider the deviatoric part
〈ε˜′〉i of the averaging strain 〈ε˜〉i, it can be expressed as
〈ε˜′〉i = ε′′i
⎡
⎣ −1 0 00 −1 0
0 0 2
⎤
⎦ . (15)
From the constitutive equation, the averaging deviatoric
stress
〈
σ˜′
〉
is related to the deviatoric strain through the
shear modulus of the ith region
〈
σ˜′
〉
i
= 2μi 〈ε˜′〉i , (16)
or equivalently,
〈τ〉i = 2μi 〈e〉i , (17)
where the averaging shear strain 〈e〉i is deﬁned as
〈e〉i =
1
2
[2ε′′i − (−ε′′i )] =
3
2
ε′′i , (18)
and 〈τ〉i is the corresponding averaging shear stress in
the ith region. The eﬀective shear modulus of the com-
posite can be deﬁned as
μeﬀ =
〈τ〉total
2 〈e〉total
=
μ1φ1 〈e〉1 + μ2φ2 〈e〉2 + μ3φ3 〈e〉3
φ1 〈e〉1 + φ2 〈e〉2 + φ3 〈e〉3
. (19)
Consider rubber-coated epoxy spheres embedded in
a matrix of Polyethylene foam. Eﬀective shear modu-
lus of the composite is shown in Fig. 9(a). The method
predicts negative eﬀective shear modulus in two nar-
row frequency bands. To understand the mechanism
of negative eﬀective shear modulus, Fig. 9(b) plots the
averaged shear strains ei = ϕi 〈e〉i of each constituent
versus the total shear strain etotal =
∑
ei as a function
of frequency. The averaged shear strain of the matrix
could become negative, in correspondence with the neg-
ative eﬀective shear modulus. We simply assume that
a sphere will become a prolate or oblate spheroid of the
constant volume by the shear deformation. Figure 9(c)
shows a schematic picture of the deformation proﬁle of
a doubly coated sphere at frequency of negative eﬀec-
tive shear modulus. When the composite sphere (the
outermost surface) is deformed with the prolate shape,
the coating material also has a prolate shape but with a
larger aspect ratio, as seen in Fig. 9(b). The inner core
has no shear deformation at any frequency. So the ma-
trix cover is actually compressed in the z direction and
pulled in the x-y plane, macroscopically behaving as the
oblate-shape deformation. Since the Polyethylene foam
is stiﬀer than the soft rubber, the composite sphere will
be under the same loadings to the Polyethylene foam,
denoted by the arrows in Fig. 9(c). The out-of-phase
phenomenon between the deformation and the applied
stress is the origin of negative eﬀective shear modulus.
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Recently, Wu et al. designed elastic metamaterials with
negative shear modulus based on such a mechanism.8
The above numerical results demonstrate that the
out-of-phase eﬀect induced by resonance is the origin of
negative eﬀective material parameters. With help of the
averaged physical ﬁelds, the analytic model provides a
uniﬁed explanation for this unusual phenomenon. It is
found that the ﬁrst three scattering channels correspond
respectively to the rigid-body movement (n = 1), the
volume (bulk) deformation (n = 0), and the axisymmet-
ric (shear) deformation of a constant volume (n = 2).
Negative eﬀective mass is induced by negative total mo-
mentum of the composite for a positive momentum ex-
citation. Negative eﬀective bulk modulus appears for
composites with an increasing (decreasing) total volume
under a compressive (tensile) stress. Negative eﬀective
shear modulus describes composites with axisymmetric
deformation under an opposite axisymmetric loading.
4. Double negative system
Although by adjusting the material parameters, the
composites with coated particles can independently re-
alize the negative mass density, bulk and shear modu-
lus, but it is very diﬃcult to overlap the frequency to
form a double negative system. So another mechanism
should be explored, chiral elastic metamaterials could
exhibit negative eﬀective bulk modulus7,27 with help of
the rotational resonance. The unit cell of the chiral
metamaterial is shown in Fig. 10(a) and composed of a
heavy cylindrical core with soft coating embedded in a
matrix, and a number of slots are cut out from the coat-
ing material. The slots are equi-spaced in azimuth and
oriented at an angle with respect to the radial direction.
Due to the fact that the slots in the coating are not
oriented towards the center, the unit cell lacks in any
planes of mirror symmetry, leading to the macroscopic
chirality of metamaterials.7,27 By introducing chiral mi-
crostructure, the rotational resonance of the particle
may be coupled to the overall dilatation of the unit
cell, and result in negative eﬀective bulk modulus. The
mass-spring model given in Fig. 10(b) explains nega-
tive eﬀective modulus due to the rotational resonance.
For this chiral metamaterial, negative eﬀective mass can
still be produced with help of the translation resonance
of the core, so we can overlap the frequency of the trans-
lation and the rotation resonances by adjusting the an-
gle of the slots, their spacing to form a metamaterial
with double negative material parameters.5
III. APPLICATIONS OF ELASTIC METAMATERIALS
A. Cloaking in quasi-static approximation
The cancellation mechanism for electromagnetic
waves was proposed by Alu´ and Engheta,28 who utilized
a plasmonic or metamaterial coating to cover a spherical
or cylindrical dielectric core. By adjusting the material
and geometrical parameters, they found that at certain
conﬁgurations, the total scattering cross section of this
coated sphere can be extremely lowered. Zhou and Hu
have extended the transparency phenomenon to multi-
layered sphere, coated spheroids and two-phase compos-
ites by introducing the “neutral inclusion” concept.29
Afterwards the idea is further extended to the regime
of acoustic and elastic waves.30,31 Consider an inclusion
of random shape is put into an inﬁnite matrix. The in-
clusion is characterized by the bulk modulus κ∗, shear
modulus μ∗, mass density ρ∗, and the inﬁnite matrix
has the material parameters κ0, μ0, and ρ0. The in-
clusion can be made of either a homogeneous medium
or a heterogeneous material. For the latter, κ∗, μ∗,
and ρ∗ then denote the eﬀective material parameters of
the heterogeneous material (i.e. the inclusion). When
the material properties of the inclusion are the same as
those of the background medium, the wave ﬁelds out-
side of this inclusion will not be disturbed. In other
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Fig. 10. (a) The unit cell of a chiral metamaterial; (b) The mass-spring model for explaining negative eﬀective modulus.7
word, the inclusion will not be “seen” by an outside ob-
server and become undetectable. This is the basic idea
of the “neutral inclusion” concept.32 When the region is
made of a homogeneous material, this is a trivial case.
However if the region is made of a heterogeneous mate-
rial, there are many design possibilities for equating its
eﬀective material property to that of the background
medium. According to the neutral inclusion concept,
the key point to achieve transparency is to determine
the eﬀective parameters of the (heterogeneous) inclu-
sion, or to ﬁnd an equivalent homogeneous medium for
the inclusion.
In the quasi-static approximation, heterogeneous
materials can be described by equivalent homogeneous
ones based on the homogenization technique. In this
approximation, a neutral inclusion can be a simple pat-
tern (coated sphere, coated spheroid, etc). When a neu-
tral inclusion is embedded in a material made of as-
semblages of such pattern with gradual sizes (in order
to ﬁll the whole space), it will not perturb the static
stress ﬁelds outside of this inclusion.32 Although the
neutral inclusion is deﬁned in the quasi-static case, it
can still help to realize transparency in the full-wave
scattering case when the wavelength becomes compa-
rable to the size of the inclusion.33 For elastic wave
transparency of a solid sphere coated with metamate-
rials, a coated sphere assemblage should be considered
and their eﬀective parameters can be evaluated by the
Hashin-Shtrikman (HS) bound. By equating eﬀective
parameters to those of the background material, trans-
parency conditions can be obtained. As an example, a
ﬂuid cover can be designed to cloak an aluminum sphere
immersed in water. Figures 11(a) and 11(b) present the
near-ﬁeld contour plots of the radial component of the
scattered displacement ﬁelds for an uncoated aluminum
sphere and that with an optimized cloak, respectively.
It can be seen that the uncoated sphere produces strong
and nonuniform scattering ﬁeld in the matrix, especially
in the region adjacent to the sphere. However, when
the cloaking material covers the sphere, the scattering
is dramatically reduced whilst the ﬁeld strength within
the cloak is large. In the both cases, the displacement
ﬁeld inside the aluminum sphere is negligibly small due
to its large modulus. It is thus demonstrated that, with
z z
x x
0 Max
(a) (b)
Fig. 11. Contour plots of radial component of scattered
displacement ﬁeld for (a) uncoated aluminum sphere, and
(b) the same sphere with the cloak.31
the cloaking material, the impenetrable sphere can in-
deed achieve acoustic transparency. This property of
the composite system can lead to potential applications
in underwater stealth technology.
B. Transformation acoustics
When microstructures with varied geometric pa-
rameters are patterned in the space, metamaterials then
have gradient eﬀective material parameters in the space,
and they can be used to control the propagation of
acoustic and elastic waves. The relation correlating
functional metamaterials to the necessary material spa-
tial pattern have been established by Greenleaf et al.,34
Pendry et al.35 and Leonhardt.36 The basic idea is based
on the form-invariance of governing equations under a
general coordinate transformation, and such a topolog-
ical eﬀect in spatial mapping can be mimicked by spa-
tial distribution of materials. For acoustic waves, the
Helmholtz equation is written as
(ρ−1ij p,i),j = −
ω2
κ
p, (20)
where p is the sound pressure, κ is the bulk modulus,
ρij is the mass tensor. Consider a mapping from an
initial space to a curvilinear space x → x′. In the new
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space (x′), Eq. (20) becomes
Aj
′
j (ρ
−1
ij A
i′
i p,i′),j′ = −
ω2
κ
p, (21)
where Ai
′
i = ∂x
′
i′/∂xi is the Jacobin matrix describ-
ing the coordinate transformation from x to x′. Intro-
duce the Jacobian J = det(A˜) and consider the relation
(J−1Aj
′
j ),j′ = 0,
37 Eq. (21) is further expressed as
(ρ′−1i′j′p,i′),j′ = −
ω2
κ′
p, (22)
with
ρ′−1i′j′ = J
−1Ai
′
i A
j′
j ρ
−1
ij , κ
′ = Jκ. (23)
It is found that Eq. (22) has the same form as
Eq. (20), meaning that the topological change under
the mapping can be mimicked by the changed materi-
als parameters ρ′i′j′ and κ
′. From Eq. (23), material
parameters can be uniquely determined for a speciﬁc
space mapping. As an example, the space mapping for
a cylindrical cloak that guides waves around an object
is written as17
r′ = a+ r(b− a)/b, θ′ = θ, (24)
where r and θ are polar coordinates, and a and b are
respectively the inner and outer radii of the cloak. From
Eq. (23), the mass density and modulus of the acoustic
cloak are
ρ′r = ρ
r′
r′ − a, ρ
′
θ = ρ
r′ − a
r′
,
κ′ = κ
(
b− a
b
)2
r′
r′ − a. (25)
Figure 12 shows the contour plot of pressure ﬁelds
of a plane wave incident leftwards on a rigid cylinder
without and with the cloak. It is seen that a shadow
is left behind the uncloaked cylinder (Fig. 12(a)), while
the cloak could guide the incoming wave around the
object without any scatterings, as if there is nothing
there (Fig. 12(b)). The distributions of mass density
and bulk modulus are shown in Fig. 13. It is found that
anisotropic mass density is necessary and very diﬃcult
to be realized by conventional materials. Metamateri-
als with designable material parameters oﬀer us a good
candidate serving for transformation materials. A pro-
totype of acoustic cloak made of Helmholtz resonators
has been designed and validated by experiments.38
Under a general coordinate transformation, the
ealstodynamic equation (Navier’s equation) in linear-
elastic dynamics will be transformed into the Willis’
one.18 Otherwise the form invariance is maintained
only when the stiﬀness tensor Cijkl losses the minor
symmetry,39 and leading to the asymmetric transfor-
mation relation. It is necessary to ﬁnd a symmetric
transformation relation to facilitate the design of trans-
formation elastic materials. Regarding to this issue, the
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Fig. 12. Contour plots of pressure ﬁeld distributions of a
plane wave incident on a rigid cylinder (a) without and (b)
with the cloak. (a = 0.2 m, b = 0.6 m, ρ = κ = 1 for the
background material).
deformation-based transformation method is suggested
by Hu et al.40 In the local principal coordinate, the gov-
erning equation in the transformed space is
∂σ′ij
∂x′j
= ρ′
∂2u′i
∂t2
, σ′ij = C ′ijkl
∂u′k
∂x′l
. (26)
The transformation relations are given by
C ′ijkl =
1
J
Ai
′
i A
j′
j A
k′
k A
l′
l Cijkl,
ρ′ =
1
J
Ai
′
i A
j′
j δijρ. (27)
Figure 14 shows an example of a rotator for shear
waves designed with help of Eq. (27). Note that trans-
formation materials with the parameters (27) are within
the framework of linear-elastic dynamics and poten-
tially realizable by metamaterial technology. To derive
Eq. (27), the local aﬃne transformation is assumed to
retain locally the form invariance of the Navier’s equa-
tion. Such approximation is pertinent when the defor-
mation gradient is small or the size of the transforma-
tion material is suﬃciently larger than the operating
wavelength. It is also shown that the transformation re-
lations Eq. (27) keep the eikonal equation invariant. i.e.
the wave path can be controlled exactly, but leave the
amplitude of the wave to be controlled approximately.19
Based on the theory of transformation elasticity, elastic
metamaterials can be designed to control elastic waves
at will, and many engineering applications could be an-
ticipated.
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C. Acoustic super-resolution imaging
Metamaterials could serve as acoustic lenses that
create images with the spatial resolution beyond the
diﬀraction limit.41 Acoustic images are obtained from
the scattering ﬁelds of the objects under wave exci-
tations. Among the scattered ﬁelds, evanescent wave
components with large spatial frequency carry the sub-
wavelength features of the object. Due to the decaying
nature in conventional materials, evanescent waves are
permanently lost in the image region, resulting in the
limited resolution of the imaging system. This is the
well known diﬀraction limit,41 which deﬁnes the spatial
resolution not smaller than half of the operating wave-
length. To overcome the diﬀraction limit, it is neces-
sary for the imaging system to interact with evanescent
waves as the result of their amplitudes being enhanced
or preserved.
For EM waves, Pendry42 proposed the idea of using
metamaterials with negative refractive index to over-
come the diﬀraction limit by exciting surface waves.
Since then, much eﬀorts have been made to achieve
the super-resolution imaging based on the metamate-
rial concept.43 Ambati et al.44 found that negative mass
of metamaterials is the necessary condition to support
surface resonant states for acoustic waves. Consider two
semi-inﬁnite ﬂuid material of mass density ρ, ρ0 and
modulus κ, κ0. The surface resonant states represent
the perturbations with pressures maximum at the inter-
face and exponentially decaying in the direction perpen-
dicular to the interface. By use of continuous conditions
of pressure and normal velocity ﬁelds at the two inter-
faces, the conditions for surface states can be derived as
kx
ρ
+
k0x
ρ0
= 0, (28)
where k2x + k
2
y = ω
2ρ/κ and k20x + k
2
y = ω
2ρ0/κ0. In
Eq. (28), it is found that negative mass ρ < 0 is the
necessary condition of the surface resonant states. The
evanescent wave enhancement by negative-mass meta-
materials has been validated by numerical simulation45
and experiment.46
Acoustic metamaterials with anisotropic mass pro-
vide an alternative approach to overcome the diﬀrac-
tion limit.47,48 Suppose a ﬂat slab with a mass tensor
ρ˜ = diag
[
ρ⊥, ρ||
]
, the dispersion relation is written as49
k2x
ρ⊥
+
k2y
ρ||
=
ω2
κ
, (29)
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Fig. 15. The model of a metamaterial superlens.
where kx and ky are respectively the wave vectors per-
pendicular and parallel to the slab surface. When
ρ|| → ∞, and ρ⊥ is around the mass density of the
background material, evanescent waves could be con-
verted to propagating waves with the same wave vector
kx = ω
√
ρ⊥/κ. In this case, all evanescent wave com-
ponents will be transferred to the output side of the slab
lens to form super-resolution images. In practice, the
inﬁnite mass can be realized in steel or brass slabs by the
extremely large impedance mismatch between the metal
slab and surrounding air.50,51 For complete transmission
of evanescent waves through the slabs, the Fabry-Pe´rot
resonant condition kxh = nπ (n = 1, 2, · · · ) should
be satisﬁed.51,52 Experiments based on such mechanism
have been performed51 and the spatial resolution λ/50
of deep subwavelength is achieved.
Zhou and Hu found that evanescent waves can be ef-
ﬁciently transferred based on zero eﬀective mass.53 The
operating frequency of the lens will depend on the way
how zero eﬀective mass is realized. Based on the meta-
material technology, a lens with zero eﬀective mass has
been designed. The designed lens consists of solid slabs
with a periodic array of slits partially ﬁlled by elas-
tic layers, as shown in Fig. 15. The solid slabs are
all ﬁxed, so that inﬁnite eﬀective mass of the lens in
the vertical direction is strictly satisﬁed. In the hori-
zontal direction, the clamped elastic layers inside the
slits undergo resonances at their lowest eigenfrequency.
The resonant vibration of clamped layers will result
in eﬀective mass following the Drude-form expression
ρ⊥ = ρ
(
1− ω20/ω2
)
.22 Zero eﬀective mass can be real-
ized at the cutoﬀ frequency ω0. To verify the imaging
eﬀect, two monopole line sources separated by around
λ0/9 are placed in front of the designed lens and the
image plane is taken closely behind the lens. Figure 16
shows the contour plots of pressure amplitude distribu-
tions in the image plane around the designed frequency
1 898 Hz. It can be seen that the distance between two
sources, which is less than the half wavelength, can be
clearly distinguished from the images. These results
demonstrate that the metamaterial superlens can create
the images with spatial resolution beyond the diﬀraction
limit.
IV. CONCLUSION
Elastic metamaterials with local resonances could
result in negative values of eﬀective dynamic mass, bulk
or shear modulus. The underlying mechanisms have
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Fig. 16. Contour plot of pressure amplitude distributions in
the image plane taken closely behind the slab lens around the
designed frequency 1 898 Hz for two monopole line sources
separated by about one ninth of the wavelength and placed
in front of the lens.53
been discovered by both mass-spring and continuum
material models. Cloaking and superlensing eﬀects of
elastic metamaterials are introduced as two examples
of their interesting applications, and the principle and
design methods are explained in details. It is expected
that more applications of elastic metamaterials will be
anticipated in the near future.
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